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SOCIAL EVENTS FOR
SEMESTER SCHEDULE
Festivity. Sprinkled Fairly Evenly
Over First Weeks: May And
June Crowded
THREE BARN EVENTS AHEAD
second semester, which is,
February
ft Week of Prayer
tag
I'n.li
22 Washington's Birthday
26 Society Program Meetings
March
5 Informal Dancing
S Concert Series
11-12 Agora Semi-Open
12 Sophomore-Freshman Tea
Dance
12 Debate
17 Operetta Dress Rehearsal
IS Operetta
19 Operetta, Dancing—12:00
MARCH 26 TO APRIL 5 SPRING
VACATION
April
9 Informal Dancing
15 Barnswallows Lecture
16 -Gym Meet 2:00 P.M.
Society Program Meetings
20 Concert Series
22-23 Z. A. Semi-Open
2S Barnswallows Dress Rehearsal
29 Orchestra
30 Barn Informals, Dancing-12:00
c &
7 May Day
Open House for Phi Sigma, A. K.
X. and Shakespeare, 7:30-
9:30
9 May Day alternative
Open House Z. A.. T. Z. E.,
and Agora 3:30-5:30
13 Senior Prom to 2:00
14 Senior Prom Event, Dancing
12:00
Open House K. X.. Phi
Field Day alternative
June
Float Night 8:00 P.M.
Tree Day
Tree Day and Float Night
EXAMINATIONS
June Play Dress Rehearsal
June Play
Garden Party on Presidei
June Piay
Commencement
Midnight Slep-Singing
NORTHERN BUDDHISM TO BE
SUBJECT OF COMING LECTURE
On Monday evening, February 28,
Professor James Bissett Pratt will
lecture for the Philosophy Department
on "Northern Buddhism" and will fol-
low this by a second lecture on the
same subject on Tuesday morning in
the 11:40 period.
Mr. Pratt is particularly fitted to
speak on Indian religions as he has
that
ARCTIC EXPLORER TO CAST FOR OPERETTA
TALK ON ANIMAL LIFE I ANNOUNCED BY BARN
LED ALASKAN CRUISE
by the American
and through the
era have captured
nised the
western Alaska,
mi beginning to
end. especially while exploring the vol-
canic islands along the Aleutian
chain. Prom the standpoint of the
naturalist one good thing followed
another; the rugged country about Mt.
McKinley where mountain sheep and
caribou graze; Kodiak and Afognak,
which is the biggest of all living car-
nivorous animals; Kenai, the home of
the moose, where an old bull charged
the camera man; Akutan, the head-
quarters of the Bering sea whalers,
where pictures of whales were taken
from the mast-head, and Bogols of the
Jack-in-the-box" of the sea, still
audience- throughout the country.
the Boston Transcript writes that
"
Finley's wild bird and animal pictu
The work of Mr. and Mrs. Fin
with their skill and long experie
in photographing everything that n
umber Of Studen
Those directing the operetta, Pina-
elation is producing in March, have
announced the cast which has been
chosen from an unprecedented number
of competitors:
The Right Hon. Sir Joseph Porter,
K. C. B M. McCarty
Cap't Corcoran M. Vanderzee
Ralph Rackstraw N. Holzman
Dick Deadeye J. Poindexter
Bill Bobstay (Boatswain) ... K. Sater
Tom Tucker (Midshipmite) L. Pearce
Josephine V. Edwards
V. Allen
Hebe C. Parker
'YOU NEVER CAN TELL" COMES
TO WELLESLEY TOMORROW NIGHT
First Formal Event On Junior Promenade Schedule
To Be Shaw Comedy Presented By Members Of
Williams Cap And) Bells
PLAY IS SATIRICAL COMEDY
gen ally
ged to be without equal in the field
wild life photography.
Tickets at 50c each will be on sale
the Information Bureau. Hathaway
ouse, and Morgan's Drug Store, and
ay also be procured from members
the Bird Club.
MERRIMENT FOR 1927 PLANNED
THIS MONTH AT MERRY MOUNT
During February and March Mr. and
Mrs. Mussey are giving at Merry-
mount for the members of the Senior
Class a series of highly informal par-
ties, to which members of the faculty
also are being invited. These even-
Awful Warnings, presented by various
groups of Seniors for the safeguard-
ing and guidance of the less experi-
enced members of the class, in the
following sequence: On Monday,
February 21, The Dark Side of Journ-
alism; on Friday, February 25, The
Menace of the East; on Friday, March
4. The Curse of Mediaevalism; on
Wednesday, March 1G, The Higgling
tit' the Market: on Wednesday, March
23, The Decay of the Drama. The
festivities begin each evening at 7.30,
Little
Clayton, F.
Drafts,' H.
Eisenman. I
Florsheim, :
Foulkrod, M
Hall, L.
Hamilton, r
Hawley, S.
House, J.
Hubbard, K.
Jones, H. D.
Knobloch. M.
Lafferty, M.
Lee, C.
Litchfield, C.
K. <•;,.;
Markley. J.
Marshall, L.
Martin, C.
Martin, M.
McCullough.
.McDuwt'll. A
SERIES 0? ORGAN RECITALS
BRINGS HAROLD GLEASON HERE
February 28, Mr. Harold Gleason,
professor of organ at the Eastman
School of Music in Rochester, N. Y.,
will be heard here in concert. Mr.
Gleason. who is also Mr. Eastman's
private organist, comes to Wellesley
fur the second time. He was here hist
sprillir
recitals. At that time Professor Mac-
dougall said. "Mr. Gleason is one of
the younger school of American or-
ganists, quite capable by reason of
education and skill of ranking with
Lynnwood Farnain. Palmer Christian,
Charles Courboin, Pietro Yon and
witness the performance of Yoa Never
Can Tell by the Cap and Bells Society
of Williams College. The play, by
George Bernard Shaw, is a satirical
comedy in four acts, and is Shaw's
play alone, the moral principles be-
ing entirely subordinated throughout
the production. The plot centers about
a young dentist who is trying to start
ictice at an English seaside re-
PrrvMenl Takes Leading Role
son rurc.'ll. president of the or-
Mr. GIe
MrXaULthto
Nash, A.
Petit, H.
Pike, B.
the philosophy of religions, the psy-
chology of faith and similar subjects
Mr. Pratt is now engaged as profes-
sor at Williams College.
The lecture has been designed tc
be a continuation of the lecture giver
by the Buddhist scholar, Professoi
Radhakrishnan, who spoke hert
earlier in the year.
Waplrs. D.
Wickham. A
White, M.
AUTHORITY ON PHONETICS TO
DISCUSS DICTION PROBLEMS
Under the auspices of the Reading
and Speaking Department comes Miss
Marguerite DeWitt, the phonetician
expert, to speak here at Wellesley
Thursday evening, February 24, Miss
DeWitt will give a lecture which will
be open to the College and Friday
morning will confer with the Instruct-
ors in the department. At this meet-
ing problems of phonetics and diction
will be brought* up for discussion.
the
ago well
Johns and Walter Rippman.
Miss DeWitt comes to Wellesley
from New York where she lectures
and where she carries on her indi-
vidual research work. She has also
lectured in England. The Reading
and Speaking Department takes great
pride in introducing Miss DeWitt to
Wellesley students and hopes that no
one will miss the opportunity of hear-
a much more catholic maker of pro-
grams and a more expressive player
than Mr. Dupre, the famous French
organist, although the Rochester or-
ganist, a very modest man, would be
the first to put in a declamer. He
gives to Cesar Franck's music an ex-
pressiveness and depth of feeling that
production. Oth e
inclU'le Ceorye Swan
NEW DRUG STORE IN VILLAGE
SQUARE TO BE OF MODEL TYPE
From the Townsman we learn of
an innovation which should prove of
interest to Wellesley students. The
Liggett Company has completed plans
proof drug store. It is described as
follows:
'•The front of the store will be of
latest design with recessed entrance,
allowing 30 ft. of plate glass win-
dows for display. The interior will
have a tile floor and fixtures and the
lighting will be of the latest design.
"It is understood that this nejw
store is the first unit of a modern fire-
proof block, which promises to add
greatly to the attractiveness of this
Tlioma- 1-Vhle
This year's trip was relatively short,
being centered for the most part in
New York State. Performances were
given in Albany, Syracuse, Rochester,
and Buffalo, as well as several pre-
seasonal appearances in Massachu-
setts cities.
Coached again by Harry Irvine,
(whose success of 1926 The Impor-
tance of Being Earnest, was so well
received by Wellesley undergradu-
ates) the players were enthusiastically
applauded throughout this year's
Christmas tour of New York State.
Continued success accompanied the
Post-Slaiuhi
The Syra-
ly reflected
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION HAS
CHANGED STYLES IN BLAZERS
blazer, blue wl h a Welles-
on the pocket t
has been adoptet
ociation to dlspla
year. The dark
ce the style
practical and the insignia is
r symbol of athletics. Alum-
hold old English W's or white
may buy the new type by ap-
to the Athletic Association
ncenient is made by the As-
ihi-
offices, with holders to be ex-offlcio
members of the Executive Board. The
officers are Head of Indoor Basketball
and Baseball and Head of Winter
Sports. Louise McGilvrey '27 is first
to hold the office of Head of Indoor
Basketball and Baseball; Florence
Hollis '27 is the first Head of Winter
matic development, the players never
failed to tap deeply the rich pockets
of golden lines of a writer whose dia-
logue is perhaps more scintillant than
that of any playwright of the contem-
'he cast for the play will he as fol-
K'nnlinucd on Page 2, Col. 1)
YOU NEVER CAN TELL
The Editorial Board of the NEWS
is asking for
SOPHOMORES and FRESHMEN
It may be YOU that they needl
Come to find out
Thursday, February 17
Freshmen in Room 25, Ad Building
Sophomores Room 26, Ad Building
Dorothy Alexander—Pomeroy
Helen Lyman—Severance
WEL LESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
(Co. from Page 1, Col. 5)
rl<in,l.,n
Ihilhi
Pelder '29
Root '29
Purcell '27
Mr. Crampton Hunt '28
Philip MacMullan '28
McComas Hilmer"28
The Waiter Barker'27
Bohun Prank '27
Dentist's Assistant Spear '28
Preceding tbe play the Barnswallows
Association, under whose auspices the
production is being held, will enter-
tain the members of the Williams cast
at dinner. A central block of seats
has been reserved In Alumnae Hall for
the Juniors and their guests but the
other members of the college are
invited to the play and the dancing
afterwards.
ENTHUSIASTIC GIRLS OF "84
PLAN AN OUT-OF-DOOR
niH.iThis material, which w
from the Promenade feati
last NEWS, may not come
ing Prom week, when thoughts might
not otherwise turn to promenades
.
early Courant,—I think
the Seniors, though other
sses had entertained them
ay. How we first thought
.ot know, but when! do i
ject of the June festivity came up. some
brilliant girl suggested a promenade,
ami a promenade we decided to have.
I remember so little about our prep-
arations that I cannot describe them
very well. We decided to receive our
guests as usual at the first floor cen-
tre and have the circle in front lighted
with Japanese lanterns. That is the
part that lingers most vividly in my
memory. The eventful day awoke,
bright, clear, and warm, to our great
delight. Of course every college girl
can well imagine our excitement. In
the afternoon we commenced decorat-
ing the lawn. It is hard work to
hang lanterns on the trees and awn-
ings around the portico, and wherever
else we could find a place to put them;
but the effect was so pretty we didn't
mind the work.
Cloud Passes Away
While we were almost too busy to
notice It the sun went behind a little
wee cloud, and when that cloud had
passed away another came, and others
still, no longer white and fleecy, but
so dark that we began to feel how
And just as our lanterns were nicely
hung it began to rain hard. Well do I
remember going out in a hopeless sort
of way and taking all those lanterns
down. That seemed to be what the
sun wanted, for as soon as the lan-
terns were safely down he began to
shine again. We debated quite a while
as to what we would better do. But
the idea of an out-of-door promenade
was too charming to be easily aban-
work and put up the lanterns. And
looked pretty. Did anybody <v
the first floor centre at an evening
party when things did not look pretty^
People came in spite of the rain. In-
the
glitt.-ivd
were empty all the time. Whether
the promenade was a success 01
'83 can tell. We surely tried oui
to make it so. '85 gave us a
delightful time when we were se
and I presume the promenades grow
prettier or at least more elat
every year, although it would be hard
to believe that the girls have
The .1 mil-. i Promenade
Origin: Junior Reception to Sen-
ors, 1879.
B. Function: Education "to train the
hand, the head, and the heart."
C. Progress.
I. Under President Howard
a) History
'80 Singing by class
Glee Club
'81 Reception in So
ciety Hall
MAN introduced
Virginia Reel
b) Characteristics
to number of guest
II. Under President Freeman
'82 Reception in th
'86 Swallow-tails flit
through the h
'S7 Symphony C
Rain
Greater Liberty
Greater Liberty
Thought and
cards to the Recep-
tion Committee.
Saunter to Tupelo re-
b) Characteristics
Moon becomes essential
Men enough to g
round
Evidence of power <
the Mighty Dollar
[nder President Pendleton
a) History
Prom discontinued du
ing the war.
Proms held outsid
villages of Wellesley
and Natick,
MISS ALLEN
Wei. 0678-R 25 Weston Rd.
Saunter to Tupelo is un-
official, and sleigh
rides become the bone
of contention,
b) Characteristics
Exodus of Juniors
All College Prom At-
tendance, thanks to
Triumph of the Dollar
(Indebtedness for early history
knowtedged to Prelude of June
METHODS OF ELECTION BATTLE
SHOW CHANGE FROM OLD DAYS
Only ten years ago, stirring scenes
were being enacted in the now quiet
(?) auditorium of Billings Hall. Ac-
cording to the Wellesley College
NEWS of March 22, 1917. strange
things went on on the day of the Fresh-
man class meeting. Before the ap-
pointed hour the ever watchful Chief
Detective of the class scented trouble
when she noticed something peculiar
about a trap-door in the upper region.
The door failed to yield to the pres-
Not content in those days with their
punching, scratching, and hair-pull-
ing abilities, they called on the power
for . ff. . ii-
crow-bar. In this difference of for
mer methods is shown the decadence
of the younger generation, or, on
other hand, it may be indicative of
onward march of Progress. An
Detective summoned his athletic
sistants and ascended to the Billings
much methods have chanced, result
are very much the same. The defeate.
party, trenched behind the trap-dooi
was identified as a peculiarly darin;
band of Sophomore Scouts who wer
attempting to seize upon tbe secrets o
years the bold soph
i undergone no chanf
LOST— Before Christmas
Pin with a cluster of diamonds in 3
old fashioned setting. Reward if r
turned to 10 Waban St.
Linda S. Hire.
The Woman's Shop, 30 West SOth St., New York City
Friday and Saturday
February 25 - 26
WELLESLEY DISPLAY SHOP
577 WASHINGTON STREET
SUE PAGE STUDIO
Next Hotel Waban
Wellesley, Mass.
n\ Photographs
Tel. Wellesley 0430
RAE'S VANITY SHOP
Again in Original Shop
NEW EUGENE PERMANENT WAVING MACHINE
MANICURING TREATMENTS
MARCELLING SHAMPOOING FACIALS
Tel. 1561-W
Filene's
WELLESLEY SHOP
A new shipment of new sports wear has just
arrived — heeding the call of new Spring styles
—
Imported wool SPORT HOSE, $2.95
A new shipment of the hose that sold so quickly a short
while ago. In fancy mixtures.
Broadcloth OVERBLOUSES, $2. to $5.75
In new green, white, kopen, tan, pink. Vest style in
Imported SWEATERS, $10.50 to $12.50
In two-toned diagonal or horizontal stripes. With crew,
V, student, or square neck.
Fleece-lined "ZIPOVER" SWEAT-
SHIRTS, $2.35
In green, rose, powder blue, tan, or cardinal.
KASHA or FLANNEL SKIRTS,
$5. to $8.75
In kick pleat models. Navy, tan, or wood.
Imported BERET TAMS, $1.50
In red, navy, black, cocoa, or white.
Divided FLANNEL SKIRTS, $5.75
In novelty stripes or checks.
SO CENTRAL STREET
Dr. Dwight R. Clement
Dentist
MISS MARGUERITE RUTHE
DENTAL HYCIENIST
DR. P. E. EVERETT
OSTEOPATH
WABAN BLOCK Tel. Wei. 0300-W
Office Hours 2.30-5 Other Hours by
DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST
Waban Block Wellesley Sq.
Tel. Wei. 0666
Dr. Copeland Merrill
Dentist
WABAN BLOCK
WELLESLEY SQUARE
AT WELLESLEY INN
"When dreary without
Tis cheery within
WORCESTER NEW BEDFORD
New Showing of Smart Collegiate Footwear
$/? Hosiery to match all shoes $/?
Wilbars
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
WELLESLEY GRADUATE WORLD'S
GREATEST WOMAN ASTRONOMER
Miss Annie Jump Cannon, c<
ered the world's famous woman a
omer, and a graduate of Wellesley in
1884, was the subject of a long and
interesting article in the Boston Even-
ing Transcript of January 15.
Schriftgiesser, the author of
article, speaks of her patiently sitting
at a desk "gazing at a photographic
plate with one of those small magnify
ing glasses such as watchmakers use
The plate was raised up on a wooden
frame so that the light shone througl
it, and with two different colored ink!
she was making little figures on th«
glass. Beside her sat au assistant
taking notes at her dictation.
"It is by sitting before this plate
for the greater part of her careei
Miss Annie Jump Cannon has en
herself to rise to the heights c
teem in the world of science,
she has gazed through telescopes and
clicked lenses on clear nights, and she
has spent some time at the Harvard
Observatory at Arequipa. But it
mainly the patient inside work at
Cambridge observatory which has
cupied the greater part of her ti
and of which she is the most pro
Sitting before these plates, she 1
classified more stars than any otl
person in the world. Beginning w
the brightest, she has observed th
gathered data of inestimable val
while thousands of them have be
marked and numbered and filed away
according to their intensity,
now, although she has passed the
century mark, she is still at work
classifying the spectra of stars,
present she is at work on stars of
difficult to classify even with power,
ful telescopes.
si ftcation—one of the most important
of all phases of astronomy—Miss
Cannon has discovered five new stars
may be found in the heavens wherein
are always being noted bright little
specks of light hitherto unknown to
Graduated from Wellesley
"Prom "Wellesley College, in 1SS4.
Miss Cannon received her B. S. degree.
Two years before her graduation she
received one of her greatest astro-
nomical thrills. She saw, from the
east porch of old College Hall, the
great comet of 1882 fling out its ery
tail across the sky above the Welles-
ley campus. She tells of an interest-
ing and humorous happening while
making a series of naked eye obser-
vations. 'That I might watch my star
chart I had placed a sun-dial lamp In
the adjacent window of an absent
girl's room. Absorbed in tracing the
Ecliptic I failed to notice that the lamp
was smoking like a small engine.
When gradually the fact penetrated
my consciousness I rushed into the
room and was horrified to find every-
thing—absolutely everything—covered
with soot. And so, instead of star-
gazing I had to spend that evening
wiping down walls and cleaning fur-
niture and clothing. In the midst of
all the excitement the owner of the
room returned from Boston! Part of
the wall was so blackened by the
smoke that she and I occupied our
spare hours in papering it!'
"Miss Cannon spent the ten years af-
ter graduation at home. She then re-
turned to the college for graduate
study in mathematics, physics, and as-
tronomy, and prepared the first lists
of laboratory and observing work to
accompany the lectures in astronomy.
As this was several years before the
Wellesley Observatory was founded,
the only observatory was the roof of a
porch, on which the five-inch telescope
had to be set up each night for class
work. She next connected henself
with Radcliffe for advanced work, and
became 'voluntary assistant' In the re-
search observatory. When asked the
line of investigation she wished to un-
dertake, she at once decided upon the
study of stellar spectra. Thus, un-
der the direction of the late Professor
Pickering, at the Harvard Observa-
tory, she started her investigation.
gradually drifting into it deeper and
Has Gained Many Honors
"As the value of her work became
ret'ogni^ed, she received many honors.
She ' :ted ;
of the Royal Astronomical Society of
London, in 1914. She received the
doctor's degree from the University
of Delaware, in 101S. A second doc-
torate of science was received in 1921
from the University of Groningen in
Holland, of which the department of
Astronomy has a world-wide reputa-
tl'.r
PROFESSOR McDOUGALL LEAVES
HARVARD TO ACCEPT NEW POST
of i he Anioric
Inten
ceive an honorary Doctor's degree
from Oxford. Her title since 1911 has
been curator of astronomical photo-
graphs at the Harvard Observatory,
which contains on its 300,000 plates
the history of the sky for more than
'Classification of 1121
right Southern Stars,' which was tht
;imulus which brought about tht
orld-famous Henry Draper Cata-
igue in which is contained the class
sp'H'truni of
HARVARD INNOVATES NEW PLAN
IN FRESHMAN ENGLISH COURSE
Harvard is instituting a new pla
in regard to freshman required Eng
lish Composition, with the beginnin
le second semester this yeai
Hitherto the course has been the sam
1 students throughout the entir
field of work in English for the second
ge continuing with the routine
of choosing, according to the
Harvard Crimson of February 7, "312
to study types of literature it)
scription, the second eld offered, at-
racted 191 men. Of these many
working in special se ctions in sh
story writing and play writing.
"One hundred and fifty freshr
chose argumentation a nd debating tor
special study, and in these sectl
particular stress will be laid on c
The Crimson contin es to state t
'The requirements fc r theme w
always the hackbone of English
ed by the t
A
system. Constant pra IK
will still be demande
of writing will vary in the three c iff-
erent groups."
LOWTHORPE
TYPEWRITING
SYBIL G. SMITH
Theses a Specialty
psychology, has
resigned his position as Professor of
Psychology at Harvard University, to
accept a similar post on the faculty
of Duke University at Durham, North
Carolina. The Harvard Crimson of
January 31 says, "Professor McDou-
gall is ranked among the foremost
psychologists of the world. He ob-
tained his degree of Master of Arts at
Oxford and shortly afterwards be-
came a member of Psychical Re-
search. In 1898 he was made a read-
er in mental philosophy at Oxford,
becoming a Fellow of Corpus Christi
"Professor McDougall came to Har-
vard in 1920, when he became a pro-
fessor in the department of Psychol-
ogy. It was during his stay at the
University that he became prominent
in the public eye during the investi-
gation of the "Margery' case. Profes-
sor McDougall was among those who
undertook the investigation of Mrs.
Crandon's mediumi
reported that he \
that there was anything supernatural
about her performance as a medium."
"Professor McDougall is at present
Italy. In a letter recently received
from him by he Boston Transcript
WORKING GIRLS WRITE BETTER
ENGLISH THAN COLLEGE GIRLS
Prom the New Student:
Working girls in Durham, J
Carolina, write English that pu
shame the efforts of the average
versify freshman. They read Greek
plays in translation not for three
essary credits in Classics A but for
fun they get out of it. So, at 1
says Dr. L. B. Wright, Professor of
English at the University of North
Carolina, who, in cooperation with the
University Extension Department,
gives weekly classes in English for
the Durham working girls.
"The remarkable thing about the
reading of this group," Dr. Wright de-
clares, "is the quality of the material
read by the girls before beginning
girl
ligh
sixth grade work. Most of the group,
however, have attended one summer
school for Industrial girls at Bryn
Mawr. Several of the girls read Greek
plays and enjoyed them. They have
read Oedipus Rex, Antigone, and Tro-
jan Women purely through interest,
. for (
THE LATEST SPRING FOOTWEAR
Deauville Sandals and Sport Shoes will be awaiting
your inspection on
February 18th at the Wellesley Inn.
ANDREWS
Corner of Temple Place and Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.
BLUE
•ire wardrobe
Blues from darkest "midnight,"
slate, gray-tinged. Queen, sapphire.
f'o
m
r
a
e
d
vTy
a
'h'ou
3 palest baby
r of the day!
blues. Blues ii hats, frocks, oats! Blues
NEW !
Roule Stripe "Service
Silk Stocking
Chiffon"
Just right
:>f chiffon wi
inches of sil
n and campus
t! Wanted new
wear! Combine
service weight 1.75
SLATTERY WELLESLEY SHOP
10-12 CHURCH STREET
Mellesle^ (Buest Mouse
9 Abbott Street
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES, Host©»«
Dvernight and weekend guests,
reakfast Parties, Luncheons, Teas and
Dinner Parties
here for Bridge and Tea afterwards
LONGER AFTERNOONS
MAKE FOR
"LONGER" APPETITES!
Those
"Fill-in Between"
Dainties
Tea Goodies
Are Fresh and Best
At the
WELLESLEY FRUIT CO.
II WABAN STREET
akfasts served if desired
Telephone 02I8-W
PLEASANT ROOMS
available for Prom.
THE
SATTEN SHOP
extends greetings to its old pa-
trons and welcomes the new
—
LUNCHEON TEA DINNER
11.30 to 7.30
SUNDAYS 5 to 7.30
Isabelle Stratton
Gowns and Sport Dresses
Individual Styles
Prices Reasonable
40 Central Street
WeUesley 0017-M
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
.hn,
lesley has seen for some time. What
chance has a lecturer on the Malays or
a teacher of the daily hahits of Fred-
erick Barbarossa in the face of
i
the approaching festivities. Now life
is what Annie Potboiler and those who
' Uih neadrinU
a the college program
have always thought college was. Miss
Potboiler will tell you of the modern
intellectual girl's hahits. She has out-
grown the round of fudge parties and
ukelele musicales which damned her
fifteen years ago, and now thinks of
nothing but her week-ends and her pro-
cession of youthful male victims. If
you can't refer to Miss Potboiler you
information from some disinterested
onlooker or even some interested teach-
er. How the heroine of popular short
stories and the highly colored accounts!
of college life squirms under the
t all the loose ends of things
idone to hamper us. However
1 beginning already to hope that
ven't forgotten everything that
high wall of obliv
hilarious week-ends for the overw
ing proportion of Wellesley are
once in a while. She may be mo;
terested in the intentions of th<
friend than she is in those of
Antony but she spends more
with Mark Antony if he is t
studied tomorrow. The girl who c
to Wellesley for a limited amou
the academic, a dose of culture, i
sprinkling of general good time
do, and she always will find the t
hut the girl with the conscienl
"good mind" plugs most of the
and often into the night. Down
A RESOLUTION
"next semester" which we have been
chasing all winter, is upon us. We
had been rather dreading it for some
time as the inevitable renewal of all
the resolutions which we expected
would guide us through last semester
in our academic work. The new
part in the college lives of most of us
than the ones that New Year's day it-
self calls forth from the more senti-
mental. If we stop a moment to think,
it is very easy to remember how many
times we have said, ""I'll read that
book after midyears"—and recently,
"Oh, after midyears there will be lots
of time to catch up."
So we all take our pages full of in-
formation out of our notebooks
(which, by the way, are decidedly
wearing out), stow them away care-
fully in the lowest shelf of our book-
case, buy some new paper and feel all
FREE PRESS COLUMN
Only les thus
signed will be printed. Initials or
numerals v.- ill he used in printing
the articles if the writer so desires.
The Editors do not hold them-
selves responsible for opinions and
statements which appear in this
column.
Contributions should be in the
hand of the Editors by 10 A. M. on
Sunday.
Contributions should not be over
250 words.
MORE I'KOMS
•We Per]
like
so well, but after all, past and pres-
tution. We always took it very mucr
for granted, but since we have been
away visiting during the midyear vaca-
pie say "What! Only the juniors at
tend Junior Prom?", we have thought
about it a little differently. In ma
colleges Junior Prom is a delicate
tentiou paid by one class to anoth'
the for
and it might help
mores, proclaim
n many colleges
in enlivening wha
including sopho
NEW SEBDGSTEB
NEW :
NEW enthusiasm—we want
NEW freshmen and sophomon
WHICH WAY?
dMier.l! fX.ltlllll.ir Kill
other. Whu-h
of The Plastic Age. To the student
opinion which has been rampant
against the ever increasingly difficult
standards of Wellesley, such a;
:o w examination, -Mr. Marks '
ply I
•led In Tilillk .
fold
did not waste their
ing to educate per-
ily don't think and
Does college
1 we be any
iroblems in the field
difference in
: of t
,g classes?
College is not hound up in what
arn but is in the training of the
ind, in the understanding of method.
: it not to be supposed that the high-
the standards of the college the
ore this question of method will pre-
>nt itself to the students? Each ad-
tional requirement brings with it a
;w set of problems.
To Dr. Kirkpatrick the trouble with
esent-day colleges is the administra-
te policy. For expressing such
ews he was forced to resign his po-
tion at Olivet College, so he claims
academic freedom and progress can
bo brought about until the prob-
of a college are solved by those
ly in touch with them instead of
by a distant board of trustees com-
. more of financiers than of per-
with a real knowledge of the
mic needs of the college,
ement the present policy he
What is to come out of it
Meanwhile, as we talk and pretend
nk, it might prove interesting to
e at these two books.
AT LAST!
e Wellesley College News:
lifest in many lines of develop-
ment of Wellesley is an undertone oi
dissatisfaction. Students are not here
to listen in on classes where th
who see education as a means rat:
than as an end, hold forth. Profess
are not here to drill the A B C's
learning into that other social cl
ssors are apparently in the
In this issue of the NEWS
es are both interesting and
institution of a liberal college which
will be sought by students since it
offers no degree. Finally a hopeful
step in Wellesley herself is the insti-
tly hope non
le to pass it i
jer of NEWS.
EVERYONE!
Read the changes in the
A. A. CONSTITUTION
circulating around the college.
There will be
BALLOTING NEXT WEEK
The following account of the Da
jeeling High School has been writte
by Sarola Ghose at the request of tl
Service Fund Committee, that the co
lege might better understand the neec
of one of the schools it is helping th
"My former principal has asked m<
as an alumna of the Maharani Girls
High School, Darjeeling, to aid her ii
raising a fund. This fund is supreme
ly needed to erect a building capable
of accommodating separate
rooms and a dormitory for boardi
"This institution started its c
in 1908 as a small private school
need. At i the :
The few children sat upon the n
wooden floor, spreading small
tresses to study their lessons. By
and earnest work, the principal
triculation examii
' of Calcutta. The i
js only slight support
on private donations
isiiMiti.ii
from tin
depend:
Winter Climate < uum's Sui'iVrinn
"The Maharani Girls' School is
only High School in the Presidency of
Bengal, except a few in Calcutta.
"Darjeeling
of the Himalay
level. The din
ly seen from Tiger Hill, five
from Darjeeling.
"The height of the place nial
boarding ;
SUSIE WHITES HOME
Dear Family Folks,
You know after all I've been
you about exams—they weren't
all. It
• telling
those upper-cktssim'ii
ams could be so much fun. Why we
had a whole week and a half vacation.
Joe, Dickie, Grace and I played lots
of Bridge and we went down to Wel-
lesley Hills three times. It was sort
came though—Everyone said they
weren't scared and of course I did too
but I had a funny feeling inside me just
the same. It was like high school, I'm
afraid coining to college hasn't done
me much good. I guess I have learned
Some of the questk
ags
funny and
mng
ik they all seemed easy. Well I'm
; of sleepy. We don't get our marks
a long time. The college will send
mine when I get them.
Your loving daughter
apples and
re's anybody livt
iswer half the
I had the nerv
told in the boo
you simply got
i jest take a loo
The Modern Fe
I 111 nk that hoj s are awful tuini
Thej grin at ev erything we wea
They stand aro und with whispei ing
Belli Hi their hands, hut I don't
de ar, Oh dea ! these latest styles!
No v onder they embarrass you.
N.. i onder boys watch us with smiles
But hen, what can a woman do'
A Gentle Voice
Adonais does n't like to com plain
abou things—
i
's so unpleasan and
besk es nothing ever gets done about
it anyway. But several things a ound
cate soul. For nstauce everytim 3 Ad-
goes from Founders Hall or the
Ad building to he Library he cr
a ce tain sectio n of Wellesley board
walk which is o ut of season. It s too
yet for o tdoor showers. And
then it's a dist net shock to ha ve a
perfectly hnrmle ss looking hoard walk
sudd nly reach "in a clammy land.
nding blackboards. ]
be oppressively quiet,
house for our in
- want of a fund i
tlesirt- .ould not be
ig petition tjic Bengal Government
promised to give about ?20,000 if
the school can raise an equal amount
"I feel confident that Wellesley, who
joys the advantages of modern
equipment and the endowments of
ae, will wish to aid a struggling
ss lormnaie institution of learn-
the distant east."
be set by land every day. In fact
thinks if an excellent idea—one
n he sure o f getting the right time
euty-four hours. There
a certain sc use of superiority in the
nership of and-set clocks—like real
Having called the a
Adniino (ration to thes
Adonais apologizes for
:
Jonathan Jo
Has a mouth like an O
But this is wha! makes
;
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COMMUNITY
PLAYHOUSE
Wellesley Hills
"MAN OF THE FOREST"
'THREE BAD MEN"
'The Man Without a Country'
1
"STRANDED IN PARIS"
58 Centra] Street
For the Second Semester
Fielding, Richardson, Smollett
and Dr. Johnson.
IE ARKAVEh
StnJ for Bookltl and Curr
me
SORORITY AND CLUB
PARTIES
^EINI)OME isirzl
"-.. Boston i^<it,*:z?:zi
'
"r
y
'
/
—
W~"\ submitted with pleasure.
'
Commonwealth Ave.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
The Theater
IOUTH—The Shelf with Fra
REPERTORY—Tornado
UBERT—Earl Carroll's Yam,
tith Joe Cook
TREMONT—LeMairc's Affairs
Lester Allen and Ted Lewis
WILBUR—Queen High with :
Sanderson
irOLLTS—Money from Home
Fiske are so well acquainted with.
e relieved to find none of the
self-conscious smuttiness so
Lt iu recent comedies, and
to write a play which is gen-
'unny without being off-color.
laugh happily with one's boy
friend without being unladylike or era-
imIIht lila'.int ami nn-
"1M.M V HIUll POM! "
in patrimony,— several llunisand
seen she falls into the hands of
them. Before consenting to mi
all pretense, but he thinks slit
testing him, and laughs off her
The curtain at the end of the second
act leaves considerable suspense about
the outcome of the marriage,
the third act a dens ex machina
in the form of an explosion of j
der mill, and brings out the
The play is consistently ent
The young wife is cle
feign sleep while her
without many qualms,
story of his past to her,—hence they
live happily ever after. The revela-
tion of the genuine affections througl
managed. Altogether, it may be tha
Frank Craven has scored another hi
which will par with his New Broom,
Year
"TIIF SHELF"
For Boston theatres The Shelf
lie Plymouth, is comparatively fres
'he play hinges on
ized lady is visiting, and by thei
friends. The plot is hackneyed, es
pecially the somewhat questionable
|im!|[ ic.-il j ii 1 I : i - < j - - \\ Inch ivsnrts I
the plot, the
lade the most of by a good
trthur Byron, a Boston favorit
loquently at ease in the part o
tereotyped politician- without-*
,'liose gambling investments are
rig out poorly for his friends. Donald
leek, a small, bald-headed, hen
>ecked vicar with a dash of unex
pected sportiness. drops his lines witl
;h slightly simian
d charming. We
she already has
r devices. In spite of its
monplaces, however, the play is good
comedy, and is kept at an invigorat-
ng pace by an unusually competen
"|oi:n Uh>"
The theme of patriotism, which save
much popularity to The Man With-
:t a Country gives the same appeal
the film As No Man Has Loved, a
ory based on The Man Without a
Country. Patriotism is idealized as it
by Edward Everett Hale, and the
expected love interest does not
the
Man Has Loved, which comes to \
Hills on February 23 and 24
endorsed by everyone from Gover
Zane Grey and Jack Holt have ct
ogether again in Man of the For
SPEAKERS AT SUNDAY CHAPEL
ANNOUNCED FOR COMING TERM
wnTpreacii "at
of the Speak-
the Sunday
liapel servi t the Hough-
ial Chapel ig the second
the good old-fashioned sen.-e.
Repertory Cast, the first to act
! Of t
Colo
governor s youn
ing force of the
ing of the plot
asperated and
;
her position fo:
ily friend, played by
cussed and reference n
handsome young escort-
clay. The threads of tilt
swiftly together when
Ravenhill. wholly unsus
wife, summons Barclay
to attend au important s<
During the short time
back, Mary Ravenhill ba-
things and sees her pis
"the housekeepers of the
trip has been want
love-making to sav
looks as though a
British reputation,
Her choice points
JeM
hhm-.'lf. Whe
Louis Leon Ha
the guide, deser
Feb.20—Rt. Rev. Charles L. Slattery,
bishop coadjutor of Massachusetts;
27, Rev. Arthur H, Bradford, Central
Congregational Church, Providence.
March 6—President Bernard Ridings
Bell, St. Stephen's College. Annan-
dale-on-Hudson. N. Y., 13, Rev. James
Austin Richards, Winnetka, 111. Con-
gregational Church; 20, to be an-
nounced.
April 10—Professor Alexander C. Pur-
dy, Hartford, Conn., Theological
Seminary; 17, Dr. Henry S. Coffin,
president of Union Theological Sem-
inary, New York city; 24, Robert
E. Speer, New York city, hoard of
Foreign Missions of the Presbyter-
ian Church in the United States.
May 1—Dr. Samuel V. V. Holmes,
Westminster Church, Buffalo, N. Y.;
8, Dr. William H. Day, the United
Church (Congregational), Bridgeport
Conn.; 15, Dr. Robert Seneca Smith,
the Divinity School, Yale; 22, Dr.
William P. Merrill, the Brick Pres-
byterian Church, New York city; 29,
Professor Gordon B. Wellman, Wel-
June 5—Rt. Rev. John T. Dallas, bis-
hop of New Hampshire; 12, Dr. G.
A. Johnston Ross, Union Theological
Yorl
calaureate Sermon by Dr. Harry E.
Fosdick, Union Theological Semin-
ary, New York city.
COLLEGE NOTES
Miss E dith Jonas, who spent the
first sen ester studying at Barnard
College. s returning to Wellesley for
.he secon d semester to graduate with
I enjoyable.
FOCITSSKD OX THE SCREEN
'ollowing the fashion of exploiting
i story of the opening of the Sioux
just what we suspected them ol
being, well brought up as we are on
ovies and the theatre. Bad Men
foster young love, protect the innocent
they suspect of insulting them. Those
the days! The cast of S Bad
Men, which comes to the Community
Miss Elizabeth Brandon. ex-'2S, hn
sturned to Wellesley, entering th
lass of '29. She has been taking
3urse at a business college.
will
return to Wellesley next February.
A tea was given in Phi Sigma by
Miss Elizabeth Curtiss. who invited
friends to meet her mother.
Miss Dorothy Williams' mother has
been paying her a visit.
On Tuesday evening Miss Pauline
Azbell gave a supper and bridge at
Society Alpha Kappa Chi in honor of
Miss Elizabeth Marty, whose birthday
was celebrated.
Dr. E. G. Martin. Phillips Professor
of Physiology at Stanford University,
and Mrs. Martin, are the guests of
Professor and Mrs. Duncan at Ob-
servatory House. Dr. Martin is ex-
Toronto.
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Out From Dreams and
Theories
PRACTICAL INFORMATION FOR
THOSE WHO EXPECT TO TEACH
Certificates to teach are secured
from the State Board of Education in
each state, (except in the few cases
where the county grants the certifi-
cate), and not from the College or any
department within the College. Al-
most all states have definite legisla-
tion prescribing the conditions of cer-
tification, and state officers and county
officers are not legally at liberty to
depart from these regulations.
A student intending to teach in a
public high school should write to the
State Board of Education at the capi-
tal of the state, asking for the par-
ticular form of application blank
needed by her.e (The exact title of
this blank in each state can be found
in the typewritten book attached to
the bulletin board of the Personnel
Bureau in Founders Hall.) Certain
by the candidate; other parts are
filled out by the College Recorder
after the graduation of the student.
The application blank is then sent to
the proper state officer, by whom a
decision is made as to whether the
candidate is entitled to a certificate
There are a few large cities which
require examinations from all candi-
dates; outside of these, it is custom-
ary that a candidate is exempt from
examinations in all subjects covered
by her college record.
For teaching in a first-class four-
four-year college course is the first
requirement. Next, the candidate
should be adequately prepared by col-
lege study of the subject or subjects
to be taught. A student should not
attempt to teach a subject in which
she has not had a nine-hour major;
mention any specific number of hours
required, a teacher without a good
background of knowledge of her par-
ticular subject is handicapped at the
very beginning of her work.
In- addition to the foregoing general
requirements, almost all states re-
quire some specific professional prep-
aration on the part of candidates. For
instances, there are thirty-nine states
in which a candidate may not be per-
mitted to teach in high schools with-
out a course or courses in Education;
and, of these states, thirty-eight re-
quire more than one year-course, the
amounts ranging from nine to twenty-
four semester hours. In general, the
than
the i
although there
;ilso proscribed as tn subjects, ai
the most commonly required subjects
being Principles of Education, Educa
tional Psychology, Secondary Educa
tion. Special Methods of Teaching it
Secondary Schools, and History of
Education. In some states work ir
Psychology is required. For inform'
ation concerning Educational Psychol-
ogy see the statement in the Course*
of Instruction, under the Department
Students intending to teach s
the hook affixed to the hulle-
d of the Personnel Bureau the
nents of their respectl
n order that they may not e
difficulty when they apply,
aduation, for the ci-rlificate
tistical clerk. Salary
$1500. Others involving the Sciences
and Mathematics are given from time
to time.
Notices of Civil Service examinations
are posted on the Vocational Infor-
mation bulletin hoard in Founders
Hall, and frequently upon the bulletin
boards of departments concerned.
sued by the Government Printing
Office in Washington entitled "Oppor-
Advantages of the United
States Civil Service." This gives a
long list of the positions which have
offered advancement, and contains
nine valuable general information
pon the Civil Service Commission.
This pamphlet is also posted upon the
bulletin board,
rther information in re-
gard to positions, and to methods of
pplication.
Alice I. Perry Wood, Director.
mith and Vassax, and campers of all
;es, even little babies and their
others, from the Madison Avenue
resbyterian 'Church in New York,
an you imagine what fun it is to
teach them how to swim and play
baseball, and to help them give plays
:ircuses in the evening? In ad-
dition to this there are wonderful big
below the house from which as
as twenty-five fish have been
VOCATION COMMITTEE OFFERS
SECOND SERIES OF LECTURES
The Committee on Vocational In-
formation announces the following
es, which are to he held during
February and March. The list is broad
scope, and the speakers authorita-
Mnmlay, February 2S
Women in Public Service
Mrs. Dorothy Kirchwey Brown
Civil Service Opportunities for Wo-
Miss Florence Luscomb
Room 124. Founders Hall. 4:40 P. M.
Program arranged by the Massachu-
setts League of Women Voters.
Wednesday, March 2
Physics and Mathematics, and the
Occupations Toward Which They
Professor Louise S. McDowell
Pi-oi'essor Helen A. Merrill
Room 124, Founders Hall. 4:40 P.M.
Friday, March 4
Scientific Research as a Profession
Miss Sybil L. Smith
Assistant in Experiment Station
Administration, United States
Department of Agriculture.
Room 124, Founders Hall. 4:40 P. M.
Lecture arranged by the Department
:40 P.]Room 124, Fou
Wednesday, Mar
Training for
School Music.
Mr. Ralph L. Baldwin,
Dean of the Institute of Music
Pedagogy.
Room 124, Founders Hall. 4:40 P. M
riday, March 11
Journalism
Mr. Willis J. Abbott,
Editor-in-Chief, Christian Scienci
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION
The Personnel Bureau is in rec
days. February
Billings Hall.
Monday, March 14
A Universal Profession: Home Eco-
nomics and the Opportunities it
Affords.
Miss Amy M. Fackt,
Assistant Professor of Voca-
tional Practice, Simmons Col-
Room 124, Founders Hall. 4: 40 P. M
Wednesday. March 16
New Ways of Teaching Young Chil
! Taylor,
Director of Shady Hill i
Room 124, Fouinlcrs Hall,
WHAT ARE YOUR PLANS
FOR THE SUMMER ?
elor, and especially to a camp
called Treasure Island? It is situated
le of the Thimble Islands, fif-
(ind then
mght
tony C'l >:rk
offer many opportunities f
:. If you are very energetic y
t even learn to speak a little 1
graduated from
1921, ning col-
lier. She hopes to in-
girls in her staff this
1 last year. I'm sure
it as much as I did,
to watch the Bulletin
further information, and
conferences with her when
ZeUa T. Whcelrr.
>
>
FELLOWSHIPS AVAILABLE IN
SOCIAL ECONOMIC RESEARCH
The Department of Research of the
omen's Educational and Industrial
Union of Boston offers three fellow-
ships in social-economic research to
omen who wish thorough prepara-
on for such work. The fellowships
carry a stipend of $500. Clerical as-
ice, equipment, and traveling ex-
ir- 1 furnished by the Departn
of Research. Training is given in
making and criticism of schedules
terpretation of statistical ti
id in the literary presentatic
,e results of the investigation. All
fellows are nquipil to take the c
statistics given by the Direct
e Department of Research.
A degree from a college of good
standing, training in economic
iology, and satisfactory refer
regard to health, character,
icial fitness for social-economi
rch are required for all candidates
the fellowship. The researc!
tire time for ten months to the
ing given by the Department of Re-
search. Application must he filed by
May 1. For application blanks and
answers to inquiries, address Depart
tional and Industrial Union, 264 Boyl-
ston Street, Boston 17.
I. C. S. A. OFFERS TRAINING
COURSE IN GIRL SCOUT WORK
Girl Scout Training,
tinue until March 33
are Kiven in Mary He
Education
tin- IVparln
C. S.
The
The Hygl
is giving
: backing,
its value as training for leadership.
The work is planned as a training
course in leadership of girls of Scout
age, 11-16, hence it is very helpful for
girls who are undertaking camp
s.-loi- pnsilioiis, and is valuable a
the
Utich it
EUROPE
^95
MINNEKAHDA
MINNESOTA
WINIFREDIAN
DEVONIAN
(up) TOURIST
THIRD CAB?"
The only exclusively Tourist
Third Cabin liners in the world.
No other passengers carried.
MAJESTIC World's largest ship.
BELGENLAND Largest and finest ships to Ant-
LAPLAND werp (Belgium).
Largest "Tourist Third" carriers
CEDRIC to Liverpool (convenient port for
CELTIC Shakespeare coun try and English
Lake District).
DORIC REGINA Largest "Tourist Third" carriers
MEGANTIC over the short, scenic St. Law-
LAURENTIC rence River route,
thers ci our steamers which will provide many Tourist Third Cabin
Early reservation is recommended.
^ WHITE STAR LINE^m RED STAR LINE LEYLANB LINE
MMM7 ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
84 Slate St., Boston,
EUROPE
Where do you want to go?
Qates Tours
rate in cost. Open"*
rb oldeue?ruic,CS48S!o J
GATES
TOURS-225 Fifth. Ave.,N
EUROPE 1927
Lowest Rates Ever Offered
44 days—Five Countries—$395
36 days—Four Countries—$325
PATRONIZE 00R ADVERTISERS
r?
rsi">f\jp "' """"*^5,^^. ~ ^/wtM 1
''St
Kiss^^r^r>-.
KK
jN
IP)
)
mm^5<§w
'
</ESt Cunard IGV
College Specials to
Europe and Return
The Best Time
To Go-
Before Mid-June
"No,
C75ILLY has discovered that a fellow
*JJ passenger is traveling with an
adorable female relative (word of six
letters). Amenities are now being
opened, and soon their conversation
will be sparkling like the dancing sun
rays on the deep Atlantic. That's
the thing about these Cunard College
Specials — birds of a feather flock to-
gether, and a good time is had by all.
See you local
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TINTOJtETTO
A portrait by Tintoretto Is now on
exhibition in the gallery of the college
Art Museum, through the courtesy of
Messrs. Harold Louis Ehrich and Wal-
ter Louis Ehrich. Jacopo di Battista
Robusti, called Tintoretto, the little
dyer, from his father's occupation as
a dyer, was an admirable portraitist
like all Venetians. The portrait of a
man on exhibition is a good example
of his sober and powerful vein.
Numerous portraits are scattered
through European and American gal-
leries and to some critics Tintoretto's
valid reputation rests on these small-
er pictures. "His great compositions
though daring and sometimes tre-
mendous in conception are uneven and
inferior."
"Tintoretto's portraits show him in
a different light. The faults of taste
do not appear. His touch has Vene-
tian splendor and discipline. Con-
trolled partly by the great tradition
of portraiture and partly by their
simpler character they are almost in-
variably beautiful. The breadth and
color and texture, the indescribable
surface and handling, the skin being
given directly in pigment and seen
through as it were, are in their kind
unrivalled, and leave an unforgetable
sensation of purple and golden greys
and wine tones with a deeper gold
underneath. Color and illumination
work together in fieshtones without
IRENE SCHARRER
Miss Irene Scharrer heralded the
Iidyear period on the evening of Feb-
uary the first, with a piano concert
latthay School, and plays with the
rtistic finesse common to all the pu-
ils of that institution. Her program
showed a nice variety, including the
Bach, Schumann, Chopin,
Debussy, and others.
;harrer's lingering inter-
of Bach's Chromatic Fan-
tasy rather detracted from the sim-
fails to take into account the
ues of the composer, smooth-
unparalleled tonal beauty,
bird movement of the Schumann
twist it-ally Stiuniiannesque than the
1 playing Chopin, and
six etudes by him with
and power. The audient
gullible, responded most noti
the familiar ButtcrYy Etude
Etude in E \-at was, we be
bi.'UiiUi'uIly played. Le
beautifully played. Le
le Rossiynol is a lovely thing,
the tiled of ;
Titian in a certain intuitive gift. A
group of these portraits together in
the Venice Academy leaves one of the
richest impressions in painting."
Besides the Tintoretto there are on
exhibition also through the courtesy
of the Messrs. Ehrich from the col-
lection of Roger Fry, Esq., an Italian
primitive representing the crucifixion
and a decorated tabernacle. The Art
Department has put up for reference
a series of photographs of the other
works of Tintoretto.
E. H. W., 1928.
LOUIS TIERNE
Vierne; i
E the playing of Louis
f'SpeciiiUy
Contrasting with this
seeming lack of feeling
Tii.- rapid pa-.-aei-s.
Monsieur Vierne
I'timposirinii
ful pictures
Legcnde
melody and delight
mack' <l enity
ody. In Berceuse a single very short
theme is carried through,
position is tuneful and suggestive in
rhythm of the motion of a rocking
-chair. His Carillon was exacting tech-
nically; the theme is carried through
various parts, with varied registration.
ments of Vierne's First Symphony, an
Adagio, calm and meditative, with the
Legato very well executed, and the
Finale, syncopated throughout, a
mighty composition for which Vierne
is most known. It rivaled in bril-
liance the B&chToccato and Fugue in
D Minor with which the program
but it was much more emotional ic
character, and played with more feel-
program was French. The Cesar
Franck number. Piece Heroiq
disappointing, played as it wa
great smoothness of transition and
tion. The Adagio of Lazare Levy
played for the first time, was quiet,
legato, and Vierne's mastery of the
organ was shown to advantage
cate nuancing.
Alphonse Marty's Carillon
Paul d'Orleans was an organ piece
par excellence. Altogether the pro-
gram of the great Notre Dame organ-
rlety of all organ music gave an
cellent representation of the French
;nd both in organ composition aud
performance. M. E. F., 1927.
The
pho is seriously preparing
a life in trade or profes-
^xtreme type of this class
person who rigidly measures
orth by material utility.
him is admittedly a tool
philosophy of
Greek Sophists in conceiving the
educative process as a training in
tricks for getting on In the world. In
i far as the 'studier' experiences and
directed by immediate interests in
s work, he identifies himself with the
:udent' class."
Students Treated Like Pupils
The "student" class is distinguished
the committee from the members
the former two by the following
mself to education for its profits."
The committee also states that it
believes that "students" are being
vhat neglected by being treated
proposal sponsored by this
,iml Mi>
p. Thai,.-- :
Miss Si-hanvi s playing leaves much
\ be desired. Her touch is varied,
mging from exquisite delicacy to
rength. In these days when tech-
ique is almost taken for granted, we
ere suspicious of a little bluffing on
of
• hspnsir:
at all til:
ll-llip .vpathetic, and show*
the first order. A comparison with
Myra Hess is irresistable. Miss Hess
plays with masculine power and ac-
n-acy, Miss Scharrer with a femin-
ncing, even in innovations, Miss
charrer lets us raise our eyebrows.
COLLEGE TYPES ARE CLASSIFIED
AS PUPIL, STUDIER, STUDENT
The following arLicltr containing (lit
st report of the undergraduate com-
ittee organized last year to study
udent problems on the University
Oregon campus is quoted from the
Christian Science Monitor of Feb.
This year's initial proposal wo
abandon the word" student" as
plicahle to the general body of
dergraduates. "Registrant" is gi-
as preferable to "student," beca
under this classification three groups
could be named. Thes.
Regarding "pupils" the coramitteee
has the following to say: "A 'pupil
istrant, whose primary aim In attend
ing college is to somehow and anyhow
win the label of a college man. Edu
cation does not interest him, either ir
used in his post-graduate business. He
is correctly termed a 'pupil'. His es-
sential attitude toward education is
that of the public school child.
Lack of Proper Train hi!?
A large part oC the University
undergraduates fall in this class. It is
defined by the attitude of its members
rather than by their capacities. The
type mark is a lack of willingness
oftener than of intelligence to do
university work. Inadequate and im-
proper precollege training is, however,
a frequent factor. Faults in attitude
and preparation are, in a measure at
least, curable ills. Their sources, how-
ever, are outside the university itself."
a different attitude toward education.
It is pointed out. In the opinion of
the committee these individuals are
ilttee
regarding t
the following to
littee's viewpoint is that educational
istitutions throughout the country,
including Oregon, pay too much atten-
ion to and spend too much money
ipon "pupils" and "studiers" where-
is the committee believes more time
ind money should be devoted to pro-
iding really advanced and
ntellectual education for t
trants" of the "student" tj
LIBERAL COLLEGE IS PLANNED
WITHOUT CREDIT OR DEGREES
than to learn." is in the making 1ut<\
Dr. John E. Kirkpatrick, formerly
professor of. history at Oliver College
launched the" plan several years ago
The college represents a protest
against wh ' Dr. Kirkpatrick calls
..*.i t r. ...- r;n ic -nment of Am<
govern ..ards composed of infiuen.
exp ^ed to flourish under democratic
a atrol of faculty, student hody ant
laymen representing the community.
Its constitution is the work of aboui
fifty college and university people, pro
fessors and administrators, who pre-
sented the draft to the council of the
American Association of University
Everything in Flowers for Prom
Whether it is the dainty
easy to wear corsage to
THE FLORIST
t^lnutenShecl lCcllcsteil
Telephone WUIesIey Ojgj
Clearance Sale at l/i Price
Attractive Titles Offered to
make room for the new spring
ROSMYTH CANDY SHOP
MISS ROSE SMITH
Home Made and Imported Candies
Tiffin and Tea
38 CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY
Printing
We specialize in Scho
and College work. Oi
The Graphic Press
Newton, Massachusetts
'rofessors. It provii
f alumni.
The student body
lie two boards, and
iji ,.i' ]., ,,:.--,,!-
The lay board
st of a majority
The "liberal college" does not in-
tend to take the place of the conven-
tional institution. Students will be en-
couraged to go to the regular schools
for necessary knowledge and profes-
gained the sense of individual freedom
and responsibility," said Dr. Kirkpat-
"We i i not waiting for large do
a big plant," he contiuu
to build our own plant i
af young men, now t
institutions, have C
ready to make the
dace is determined.
Over the Rim of
Grand Canyon
He Threw This Ten and
It Struck Unharmed on
theJagged lipcks a Half
SMile 'Belov
Non-breakable Pen Barrel? Dr.
F. C. Morse of the National Park-
to-Park Highway Association was
So recently to test the newParker
Duofold barrel, he stood on the
rim of Grand Canyon and threw
this pen into the rock-lined chasm.
When the pen was recovered
amid the jagged rocks a half mile
below the canyon's edge, it was
scratched a bit, but quite unbroken.
When the cap was removed the
uanteed for 25 years, not only
mechanical perfection but for
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
the number of lectures, receptions,
visits from distinguished guests, class
parties, cottage frolics, gala days and
the like which it will fall to the lot
of these editors to record, that it is
hoped that members of the college at
large will lend a hand and at the sug-
Miss Stevens
enthusiastically embrace
opportunities to act as amateur re
porters. These students will be grate
ful too, to any who will furnish then
with items of news that might other
wise escape the editorial pen."
THE QIRT SHOP CHARMING
MARY G. MORRISON
q-^t'™ ARDS ' PICTURE FRAMESSTATIONERY, COLLEGE JEWELRY
s convenient biscuit form,
/iting crispness, its N:
given, refreshing, tonic benefits. ^
